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Abstract: Summary : The Korean lifelong education system is the qualification system for lifelong education
professionals , " social education " and Lifelong Education Division "Two development phases , trained a
large number of lifelong educators , contributes to Korea's lifelong education revitalization . system to
legal basis , to final qualification criteria for body Educators , Professional course settings , Percentage of
lifelong educational institutions configured , jobs and specific business areas are defined , Explicit
Professional status for lifelong educators , highlighting their professional identity , and continuously improve
on the basis of lifelong education revitalization . This is a lifelong education for our country Professional
construction of worker team with _ Set the apocalypse .
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Learning cities built since the last century Years since the beginning of the , Peng Hubble Development ,
has become a wave sweeping the globe . as Building Learning Club meeting , implements lifelong learning for all
people , Construction of a learning City Full- , complexity , System , Persistence features , needs to rely on
High-quality ,Professional lifelong educators scientifically , systematically Advanced . South Korea one to pay
attention to the cultivation of lifelong educators , from century implementation of lifelong educator system in the
era , and based on the learning The pace of urban construction development in a timely manner to adjust and
improve ,work hard to build set a specialization , Professional lifelong educator Team . according to count , from
1986 year 9 months to Year 5 Month , South Korea has cultivated76685 lifelong educator contains social
education dignitaries ⑴. This article proposes from the evolution of this system , content , Implementation effects
etc. , and combine our national circumstances on this basis , Put forward the work of lifelong education in China
Group building proposal .
1. Origin and Evolution

Korea Lifetime Education Act (2013.03.23 24th article 2 clause , lifelong educator means to revitalize
lifelong education , to end overall responsibility for lifelong education in education practice , Implementation , ,
analysis , field experts for related businesses such as evaluation and lecturing .

The development of Korea's lifelong educator system can be roughly divided into two phase : Social
education VIP period (1983.9-2000.3 and lifelong teaching Master period (2000.3- ) •). South Korea system
construction has always been a "" First feature , The system of lifelong educators is no exception . Social
teachings The legal basis for the age of VIP is " Social Education Law "(1983.9 and 1989.2 and social Education
Law Enforcement order . According to relevant provisions , social educating dignitaries to implement a hierarchy,
total 1 level and 2 level two level Don't . Each level of has a corresponding qualifying condition . 1989 year 2 and ,
[a] and 1991 year 2 $ , A partial revision of the social Education Law two times , Revision The social education
figures after are still divided into two levels , but qualifying conditions before strict many ,Mainly reflected in the
applicant's qualifications , Social education number of credits and internship time .
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To Year 3 Month , Lifetime Education Act , Existing social education repeal , the names of social-education
dignitaries are changed accordingly to " lifetime educator and continues to this day . Implementation of the
Lifetime Education Act (2000.03.13 The provisions of article fifth , lifelong educators are more than the original
clubs To Educate dignitaries add a level , from high to Low is 1 level ,2 level and 3 level . eligibility criteria for
different levels of applicants enter a step Refinement , Education , credits, Mandatory Account , Elective subjects
and Internships The rules are more detailed .

2007 Year 9 month and 2013 Year 3 Month , Lifelong education approach Line Two comprehensive
revisions , with corresponding , Qualification Bar for lifelong educatorsThe item has also been partially adjusted .
2013 year 3 Monthly lifelong education FA body Educator partially follows 2007 year 9 Terms of the month , but
with The qualifying conditions for each level are the most distinct compared to, The change to is : ① relaxed
access conditions . through Credit Bank , self-taught An applicant who has obtained a degree or has an equivalent
qualification can also apply please level . ② increased promotion requirements . Previous applicants have a
master's or doctoral degree in social education with a The provisions of the 1 level qualification are canceled ,
lifelong educator 1 -level unique bars items are 2 level lifelong educator Qualification Certificate , Engaged in
lifelong education Business full 5 Through the National Lifelong Education Promotion Institute's promotion
examination .
2. Eligibility Criteria and configuration criteria

(a) Eligibility Criteria
as described earlier , The current lifelong education teacher system is divided into three levels , each level

has a corresponding qualification , credits or business experience seek . Implementation of the Life Education Act
(2013.03.23 15th and 16th clause 2 Items , The author makes a lifelong education teacher's qualification and
promotion conditions are sorted as follows ( See table 1.)

from the table 1 to see , either degree or non-degree Pass , specify mandatory and elective number [2] . which
compulsory course for lifelong education , Life- long education methodology , lifelong education business theory ,
Lifelong Education project development , Lifelong education practice (4 week ) . elective courses are divided into
two categories : A class of practice classes , includes child education Yukon , teen Education , Female Education ,
Education for the elderly , Public Education for people ,Literacy Education , Special Education theory , Adult
Learning and consulting consult . Another class is a method class course , including education sociology ,
Educators Learn , Education Benefits , Community
Education , Cultural and artistic education , Human
Resource Development review , Career Employment
Design , remote ( E - earning , Network Teaching
Education theory , Corporate Education , Environmental
Education ,instructional Design , Education survey
Methodology , Consulting Psychology . Whether it's a
practice class or a square Law course ,The requester needs
to select at least one . The provisions of the compulsory
and , elective courses highlight lifelong educators ' need
for Life Education Expertise Skills , theoretical level and
practical ability , for the end Continuing development of
professional education .

also , Applicants who have the appropriate level of eligibility can apply the Please submit material to
university or training institution , submitted by them to country Home lifelong Education Revitalization Institute .
after data approval , National lifelong education the Revitalization Institute can issue a qualification certificate . If
there is a missing or renewed requirement ( Original Social Education VIP qualification certificate converted to
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lifelong educational teacher grid certificate , Also by the National lifelong education revitalization of the material
to be audited After the adoption of the reissue or renewal .

from To Year 3 months since the implementation of the Lifetime educator system , Lifetime Number of
educators increasing ,showing a more stable growth trend ( See figure 1 . statistics , up to 2011 year 5 month ,
Total culture body educator 56281 people. where the number of 2-level credentials is the most more , to 51148
people . 1 level lifetime educator 395 person ,3 level 4738 people [3]. These lifelong educators distribute in
different lifelong educational institutions when in , become a revitalized lifelong education , An important force
for building a learning City .

(b) configuration standard
under the Lifelong Education Act (2007.12.14 26th and Lifetime The provisions of the 22nd schedule to the

enforcement of education Law , lifelong educator in The configuration standards in lifelong education are as
follows :

1 Country and City ( is equivalent to our provincial administrative region ) Lifetime Education Promotion
Academy

Total number of lifelong educators 5 above , where 1 level lifetime educator not less than 1 people .
2 City ( County / Area ) Lifelong Learning Center
official Staff above for , 1 level or 2 -level lifelong educator 1 person , The total number of is not less than 2

person . dissatisfied i People's ,1 level or 2 -level lifelong educator 1 person , Total number not less 1 people .
3 Law 30~38 lifelong educational institutions as defined in the section ( Education certificate for lifelong

education except ), credits banking institution , According to other methods Legal entity or group for lifelong
education :

Lifelong education division not less than 1 People .
as the number of lifelong educators grows , Any in lifelong education The number of lifelong educators in the

level is growing. , Korea lifelong education Agency end The allocation rate of body educators also increases every
year ( See figure ) 2, effectively promote Increase in lifelong education project , to increase citizen lifelong
learning participation The rate played a positive role. , become a lifelong education development in Korea to
Factor [4] . to 2007 year with 2012 Year statistics [5] as example , HanNational lifelong education institutions
from 2221 grow to 3768 , number of lifetime education projects by 100989 grows to 178971 , Country People
Lifelong learning participation rate also from 2007 year 29.8% grow to 35.6%. The number of learning cities is
also from the add to 129 6 [] , exceeds half of the number of cities in South Korea .
3. Jobs and business scope ( one ) jobs

Lifelong education institutions recognized by Korean law class , every Class lifelong education institutions
are the workplaces of lifelong educators . author try on every _ Class lifelong education institutions and lifelong
educators specific work site collation as follows , Refer to the table 2.

(Second business scope enforce 17th under the Life-long Education Act (2013.03.23 for Provision , Primary
functions of lifelong educators are three points: One is engaged in lifetime Requirement Analysis for education
projects , Development , To run , Evaluation and consulting . Two is to provide learning information to learners ,
develop lifelong ability for learners Consulting , lifetime education . Three other life-long education revitalization
about items Business for engineering Projects . Korea national life-long Education Revitalization Institute roughly
divide lifelong educators into 8 block % pen The is sorted on this basis :
3.1 Survey Analysis

Survey analysis of learner characteristics and requirements ; Lifetime Learning Resources Survey and SWOT
analysis ; Survey of lifelong learning projects ,, making a lifelong learning area map ; Lifetime Learning
participation rate survey and Statistical data analysis, and so on .
3.2 Planning
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Develop lifelong learning vision and strategy ; To establish an end Body Learning Promotion System ( )
long- term and annual programming for lifelong Learning ; develop a single lifelong Learning project plan ;
Lifelong Learning Celebration Project ; To make Lifelong Learning Open Recruitment project book ; Prepare
lifelong learning budget plan .
3.3 Networked

Building a lifelong Learning network system , Promote human objects Force resource Networking ; Promote
partnership formation ; Build Line on network system , Building Lifelong Learning resources and information
database ; promote Association Committee activities ; persuade and ensure the input of the funding force ;Promote
into lifelong educator's empowerment .
3.4 Project Development

Project Feasibility analysis ; Project Classification and precedence sort ; to determine the purpose of the
project , Destination , make project implementation plans and advocacy Color page ; to ensure that the project is
financially supported ; Promote project characterization , Branding To , cultural assets .
3.5 Promote guidance

Promote lifelong learning participation ; Lifelong Learner Force Resources for development ; Training
Learning Societies Practice Instructors ;Nurturing development End Body Education Group - Promoting lifelong
education volunteering activities ; Promote lifetime Learning Community and culture formation .
3.6 Consultant Learner status Analysis

Learning Disabilities , Learning Water Ping Diagnostic Analysis ; Career design and analysis based on life
cycle ; Learning Tracking Management and guidance ; Lifelong Learning line information available online ;
running lifelong learning chat room ; consults and instructs the delegate unit .
3.7 Evaluation Report Development of Lifelong learning indicators

target vs. actual Comparison analysis and evaluation of performance ; make and publish an evaluation report ;
To discover , Rating Learning Societies ; Lifelong Learning impact assessment ; lifetime results Manage and
database build ; Excellent case analysis and promotion ;Evaluation Items Public recruitment proposal ; Organize
innovative results .
3.8 Administrative Operations

Compose national and local government lifelong learning documents ; Writing Lifelong learning responsible
for department Business Report ; reflects wide area and base from Governance group chief's concerns ;
monitoring and auditing lifelong Learning Gallery ; live to , maintains lifelong learning audit data ; Promote
lifelong learning institutions efficiently operate ; Improve the operating balance of lifelong learning institutions .

Korea lifelong educator system with lifelong education law and implementation order based on , Define
lifelong educator's definition , Business Scope , Eligibility Bar On ,Promotion options and configuration criteria ,
is the _ The implementation of the system provides Legal Security . National Institute for Lifelong Education in
Korea organization of human Resources , phase following the development of the supporting measures ,
developing lifelong educator training program , Select Qualifying Course ,qualify for course , These courses and
lifelong educators ' industry Strong correlation , for Internships , Work Experience requirements emphasize is
Workplace learning , forpre-service Training , post refresher - get up the , unifies the professionalization and
professionalism of lifelong educators .
4. Heuristic and thinking

Lifelong education is a veritable Big Education [8] , Big Education requires to ambitious lifelong educators '
team . After years of effort , i State gradually establishes _Branch with full-time staff , part-time staff and logs
Subject management team and teaching staff , where the Professionals ,, which is what this article describes as the
life-long education worker team is a driving lifetime The most important core and backbone of education
development . however , This is Team despite large size , But there is a general lack of pre-service training , the
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specialization process is in urgent need of improvement . statistics show , Even lifelong education in the
country before columns Shanghai , cities in Beijing and Guangzhou , for lifelong educators Most of the Full-time
teachers are also transferred from ordinary education System TM Pre -Inauguration Universal lack of systematic
and solid professional training at university , Faced with a special industry teacher Shortage , Insufficient number
of Teachers, teacher knowledge levels and competencies Raise differential issues ⑽ . specialization of lifelong
educators becomes The direction of the construction of lifelong educators ' team in Chinawithout , and create a
lifetime Education Worker Qualification Certificate system is the important sign of lifelong educators from the job
the industry goes to the profession.[1] [2] [3] .

South Korea's lifelong educator system brings us the revelation of the - is legislative first . system
construction to legislate first , Accelerating lifelong educationLegislators can provide a strong legal guarantee for
lifelong educators security .

Second , the applicable object of the tenure system for lifelong educators should overwrite adult education ,
old age education , Teen Education , Special EducationYukon , Community Education , Open Education , remote
Education , Enterprise Human Resources and All lifelong educators in areas such as development , scope
should be culvert "" Pre-employment training and post-education , Highlight the body of lifelong educators part ,
Promote career development for lifelong educators . the content design is not only rank of qualification ,
Eligibility Criteria , Promotion Standard , Implement organization , Job Requirements , especially in eligibility
criteria The Professional credits and practices that a person should obtain to perform detailed rules , to protect a
lifelong educator who obtains a certificate not only can Mastering Solid ontology Knowledge through a
specialization process , has higher Educational theory level and educational practice Ability .

Third , promoting lifelong education teacher system and other lifelong education system through , Promoting
existing lifelong education through professional trainingAuthor's transition escalation . Conditional regions try to
include all kinds of lifelong education training for Lifelong training , to make all types of special Job training
can be credited to credit bank in the form of lifelong education credits system , participate in the qualification
certificate conversion , to improve the dedicated for lifelong educators Industry literacy and post competencies ,
Ensure lifelong educators adapt quickly Social situation , Provide social services to meet customer or public
requirements Professional service .

Fourth , Broaden the source of lifelong educators . Lifelong educational institution Select from people who
have a lifetime educator qualification Show People with a certificate, Gradually change the full-time staff mainly
through the overall security Row Existing education administrators and teaching staff resolved Status [a],
also benefit lifelong educators team building more standardized orderly .

Fifth , Integrate college-related professional strength , Training high- level majors talent . China has i Grant
University of Adult Education Professional Master's blogdegree grants , has become a high level adult education
professional person Important base [[] . in the long run , China can learn from international life Education
Construction Experience , Strengthening existing disciplines with other lifelong education have link convergence
with discipline or direction of development , Increase community leader Training Foster , Leadership
Development , project development , Human resources development , lifelong education Policy , Lifelong
education business Direction , Focus on cultivating educational research and teaching education Practice Ability ,
Improving professional pre-service training for lifelong educators level .

Sixth , can also consider establishing a city between , the end of the country Body Educators Exchange
Network , both go out , also Enter to "". Learning City Construction has been a wave of globalization , other
countries ' maturity experience can be used for me . Domestic can borrow national learning Type City Union
Union Building Exchange Network , Regular Exchange live by member cities move . International exchange
network between countries with the help of various professional machines fabric Network , can also be sent to a
high standard country Inter -conference , , Academic Forum, etc. open field of view , Broaden your mind .
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